Moveable
Headwalls
Prepare for the unexpected with our Fast Track Moveable Axiom Headwall.
When responding to a crisis, you want flexibility and speed on your side. By simply rolling our moveable
headwalls into place, these double-sided units provide immediate access to medical gas services for two
patients.
We have streamlined the process for HSI’s Fast Track Moveable Axiom Headwall, allowing for a more
affordable price and faster turnaround time. With special financing, you put down a deposit on the units
you might need and pay the balance only when your headwalls are needed onsite.
HSI’s Fast Track Moveable Axiom Headwalls are designed to help you to prepare for the unexpected.
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Made in the USA

Movable Axiom™ EZ Headwall

The Moveable Axiom™ EZ Headwalls are specifically
designed for pandemic applications and offer a quick turn
and submittal free, easy to connect option. The vertically
configured headwalls provide Vacuum, Air and Oxygen with
hose connections to increase available services to two (2)
patients in emergency situations. All hose connections are
located on the right hand side of the unit to allow for
maximum available movement from the building wall. All
power is live by plugging the unit into an electrical
receptacle using the 6ft power cord.











Moveable Units are also available to lease for a
period no less than 4 weeks and for as long as
required by facility
When units are ready to be returned to HSI,
customers can re-use the crates provided, or HSI
can build new crates and ship to site for an
additional cost
All Vacuum gas outlets will be required to be capped
using HSI provided materials prior to shipment back
to HSI
All Medical Gas hoses are required to be disposed of
by the facility or customer, (HSI will not take back
any hoses)
All leased units are treated with MicrobeCare™ Non
leaching, instant kill, Anti-Microbial application

Features
 Locking Casters, 2 Fixed and 2 Moveable, for easy maneuverability
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MicrobeCare™ is a unique antimicrobial bonding technology that effectively controls bacteria, fungi, algae, and yeast on a wide variety of
treated materials and substrates. It has been shown to kill >99.99 percent of microbes and does not allow for microbe mutation. The antimicrobial active agent in MicrobeCare™ is registered with the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The antimicrobial coating has been used
safely and effectively and has recorded proven results in highly sensitive healthcare environments.

How does MicrobeCare™ work?
•

A covalent bond permanently affixes MicrobeCare™ to the surface

•

Cross linking between adjacent molecules forms a matrix of swords

•

The positively charged nitrogen atom attracts microbes to the surface and ultimately electrocutes the microorganisms through a
positive—negative ion exchange

•

18 link carbon chain pierces microbes as they are pulled towards the nitrogen atom

Non-Leaching
Most antimicrobials use leaching technologies which offer a “zone of inhibition” unfortunately, leaching allows the antimicrobial to migrate into
the environment where no antimicrobial was applied. As the antimicrobial leaches further from the application site, it exists in a weakened state
which will eventually allow for cohabitation of microorganisms.

Patient Room 'High Touch' areas

HSI is honored to be the sole licensee of Parasol Medical to apply MicrobeCare™ to our Headwalls and Accessories.
Any questions please reach out.
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